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Human-induced land use changes (e.g. from deforestation)
are nowadays the second largest contributor to atmospheric
carbon dioxide after fossil fuel combustion (Van der Werf
et al., 2009). For earlier
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tion of land change emissions to total emissions was even
higher because of lower fossil fuel emissions (Brovkin et
al., 2004; Houghton and Hackler, 2001; House and Prentice, 2002; Prentice et al., 2001). However, a large uncertainty in those assessments is presently due to the varying
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in parallel (Houghton et al., 2012). A main shortcoming in
making an assessment of the consequences of land cover
change for climate and greenhouse gas (GHG) balances is
the lack of spatially explicit and thematically complete historic high resolution land cover change data and its converCryosphere
sion types that feed The
into these
models. This historic information on land cover is needed for GHG assessments, since
every current land cover type also contains the legacy of previous land cover types, such as soil carbon from residues
(Houghton et al., 2012; Poeplau et al., 2011). The consideration of this information may have a huge effect on the
GHG estimation (Poeplau et al., 2011). Moreover, the information is needed for GHG models to deal with parameters
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Abstract. Human-induced land use changes are nowadays
the second largest contributor to atmospheric carbon dioxide
after fossil fuel combustion. Existing historic land change
reconstructions on the European scale do not sufficiently
meet the requirements of greenhouse gas (GHG) and climate assessments, due to insufficient spatial and thematic
detail and the consideration of various land change types.
This paper investigates if the combination of different data
sources, more detailed modelling techniques, and the integration of land conversion types allow us to create accurate, high-resolution historic land change data for Europe
suited for the needs of GHG and climate assessments. We
validated our reconstruction with historic aerial photographs
from 1950 and 1990 for 73 sample sites across Europe and
compared it with other land reconstructions like Klein Goldewijk et al. (2010, 2011), Ramankutty and Foley (1999), Pongratz et al. (2008) and Hurtt et al. (2006). The results indicate
that almost 700 000 km2 (15.5 %) of land cover in Europe
has changed over the period 1950–2010, an area similar to
France. In Southern Europe the relative amount was almost
3.5 % higher than average (19 %). Based on the results the
specific types of conversion, hot-spots of change and their
relation to political decisions and socio-economic transitions
were studied. The analysis indicates that the main drivers of
land change over the studied period were urbanization, the
reforestation program resulting from the timber shortage after the Second World War, the fall of the Iron Curtain, the
Common Agricultural Policy and accompanying afforestation actions of the EU. Compared to existing land cover reconstructions, the new method considers the harmonization
of different datasets by achieving a high spatial resolution
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like vegetation structure. Unless better base observations are
available, the accuracy of GHG assessments will remain limited when based on uncertain data and methodologies (Ciais
et al., 2011; Schulze et al., 2010). High-resolution and validated long-term consistent time series of land changes and
their conversion types are fundamental to appropriately address potential error sources in GHG modelling, like scaling
issues, management practices (e.g. tillage, N-fertilizer) or information on the legacy of soil organic carbon after land conversion (Ciais et al., 2011; Gaillard et al., 2010; Poeplau et
al., 2011; Schulp and Verburg, 2009; Schulze et al., 2010).
In recent years, significant progress in the gathering of historic land change data and reconstructions has been made by
several authors, both at global and at continental scales. This
includes the work of Klein Goldewijk et al. (2010, 2011),
Ramankutty and Foley (1999), Pongratz et al. (2008), Hurtt
et al. (2006), Olofsson and Hickler (2008) and Kaplan et
al. (2009) (Table 1). Most of these are made for long time
spans (several centuries to millennia) at broad geographic
scales with limited spatial detail and not accounting for regional differences in land transition processes. For assessments at the continental scale, the current data have limitations regarding the spatial, temporal, and thematic resolutions for the periods they cover (Gaillard et al., 2010). The
spatial resolution of existing data sets is not high enough to
study land change patterns at continental and regional scale.
The time steps of existing land data sets are often not consistent. This inconsistency makes it difficult to analyse ongoing
processes like reforestation or cropland abandonment continuously over several decades. Moreover, existing land reconstructions focus primarily on just a few classes (e.g. cropland, pastures, population). None of the data sets offers a full
land balance. This lack is problematic since certain change
patterns cannot be fully observed. Although land categories
like settlements, inland water and other land comprise only
a small proportion of the full land cover (ca. 8–10 %), it is
important to consider these classes in a land balance, as they
are accounted otherwise to classes like forests, cropland or
grassland. By not considering a full land balance, previous
land reconstructions ignore competing land categories (since
only 100 % of the land area is available) and land conversion
types (e.g. from cropland to settlement). For Europe these
shortcomings appear in the same way. Since the EU reporting
is on an advanced level for GHG emissions, there is a growing demand for high-resolution, harmonized and spatially explicit land change products, to improve our understanding of
the amount and extent of human-induced land change processes (global and regional) (Ciais et al., 2011; Gaillard et
al., 2010; Schulze et al., 2010).
At the same time, more detailed historic land use reconstructions based on real data (such as historic maps and remote sensing) have been gathered for local case studies or
small regions (e.g. Antrop, 1993; Čarni et al., 1998; Bicik et al., 2001; Petit and Lambin, 2002; Van Eetvelde and
Antrop, 2004, 2009; Kuemmerle et al., 2006; Orczewska,
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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2009). Such studies are able to describe land conversion patterns at a fine spatial, temporal and thematic detail and on
the level where human-induced change processes take place.
However, they are difficult to compare and combine with
each other, especially cross-border. On a continental level
their synergistic use will remain limited, due to a lack of
an accepted and commonly used reporting scheme for land
use classes, including standardized definitions and harmonization levels, but also as a result of their limited spatial
coverage and focus on regions that are often known for large
historic changes.
Many land transitions in Europe have taken place, affecting the land use pattern due to changes in farming or
management systems (e.g. fallow land, abandoned, reactivated and reforested land). These changes follow fine-scale
variability in environmental conditions, socio-ecological factors (such as demographic change), accessibility and cultural factors (Kuemmerle et al., 2009; Mander and Kuuba,
2004; Pinto-Correia and Vos, 2004; Prishchepov et al., 2012).
Thus, they require high resolution data sets to observe and
study these local heterogeneous processes. These changes
may have large consequences for GHG emissions and climate variables (e.g. albedo) together with European-specific
determinants that are crucial (e.g. management practices)
(Houghton et al., 2012).
Based on the shortcomings of current land cover reconstructions and the needs of GHG and climate assessments,
the objective of this study is to investigate if the combination
of different and new data sources, detailed region-specific
modelling techniques, and the consideration of multiple land
cover types allows us to reconstruct historic land change for
Europe at a high spatial resolution for the period 1950–2010.
Therefore, we will focus on allocating existing harmonized
land cover change data (see Sect. 2.2.1) rather than modelling these changes based mainly on assumptions for change
processes. Validation with independent data and comparison
with comparable land cover reconstructions is used to evaluate the research objective.
After presenting the methods employed to reconstruct historic land changes, this paper will analyse the regional land
change hotspots over the 1950–2010 period and its major conversion types at the continental scale. The results
will be compared with existing global-scale, historic land
change databases of Klein Goldewijk et al. (2010, 2011),
Ramankutty and Foley (1999), Pongratz et al. (2008) and
Hurtt et al. (2006), henceforth referred to as Goldewijk, Ramankutty, Pongratz and Hurtt, respectively. Finally, the validation and performance assessment with independent historic high-resolution data (aerial photographs from 1950 and
1990) will outline uncertainties in our allocation of land
cover and its changes on a pixel level.
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Table 1. Examples of geographically explicit studies of historical land cover/use, suitable for a Europe-wide assessment.

2

Author/Dataset

Spatial
Coverage

Temporal
Coverage

Thematic Coverage

Spatial resolution

Ramankutty and Foley (1999)

Global

Cropland Pastures

Hurtt et al. (2006)

Global

0.5 degree fractions and
5 arc minutes fractions
0.5 degree

Olofson and Hickler (2007)

Global

Pongratz et al. (2008)

Global

Kaplan et al. (2009)

Pan-European

Klein Goldewijk et al. (2010, 2011)

Global

1700 AD
to present
1700 AD
to present
4000 BC
to present
800 AD
to present
1000 BC
to 1850
1700 AD
to present

Data and methods

2.1

Overview of the method

This study uses a land change quantity and land change allocation approach. The approach simulates land conversions
on the basis of land change pressures, resulting from area
statistics on country level for each land category (land change
quantity), and allocates this information based on data that
are able to indicate pixels of this land category where these
changes are likely to happen (land change allocation). The
preparation of the land change quantity data is explained in
Sect. 2.2, the pre-processing of data for the land change allocation procedure in Sect. 2.3. The processing steps and the
usage of the two data stacks are described in Sect. 2.4. To validate the performance of our approach, the results were compared with high-resolution aerial photos (1950 and 1990) obtained for regional case studies. This is presented in Sect. 2.5.
The resulting data set of this investigation is called HIstoric
Land Dynamics Assessment (HILDA).
2.2

2.2.1

Harmonization and aggregation of data sources –
land change quantity
Data sets and preparation

Focus of this work will be on EU27 + Switzerland, since the
data for these countries are quite good, even on regional
scales (spatially, thematically and temporally). For this study
the following land cover data sets (with national-level time
series) were used for all EU-27 states plus Switzerland:
CORINE for 1990, 2000 and 2006 (EEA, 2012); GlobCorine
for 2005 and 2009 (ESA, 2011); UMD land cover classification (reference year 1991) (Hansen et al., 1998, 2000); Eurostat from 1974 to 2007 (European Commision, 2012); FAOSTAT from 1961 to 2008 (FAO, 2012a); FAO-FRA for 1946,
1953, 1958, 1963, 1976, 1985, 1990, 1992, 2000, 2005 and
www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/

Cropland Pastures
Permanent agriculture
Non-permanent agriculture
UMD classes
(w/o Settlements)
Forests
Cropland Pastures

0.5 degree
0.5 degree
5 arc minutes
0.5 degree for classes
5 arc minutes for fractions

2010 (FAO, 2012b); population statistics by Lahmeyer from
1950 to 2010 (Lahmeyer, 2006).
While remote sensing products could provide spatially explicit land cover and use information and its changes, it temporally covers only a relatively small proportion of the investigated time frame (1990s–2010 vs. 1950–2010). Some
statistics instead span longer terms and some even the complete period. However, they are often just available as aggregated numbers on country scale and lack the information
on spatial allocation within these administrative boundaries
(Verburg et al., 2011).
For recent years (from 1990 onwards) the data availability
and quality (temporal, spatial and thematic) is appropriate to
cover major land changes in Europe. Remote sensing data
can be used for the spatial allocation of land cover classes
and for cross calibration of temporal land change trends with
spatially coarse national statistics. Thus, the period 1990–
2010 is used to intercalibrate the existing data sources and
extrapolate the change trends using the less detailed data for
the historical periods back to 1950.
The various data do not necessarily follow the same
nomenclature and class definitions have to be harmonized
and aggregated to make them comparable. Besides the detailed analysis of existing legends (Herold and DiGregorio,
2012), the main idea was to aggregate to broad land categories in order to avoid definitional conflicts. In line with
GHG accounting and climate modelling requirements, five
suitable land categories were defined for the modelling:
– Settlements (incl. green urban areas),
– Cropland (incl. orchards and agro-forestry),
– Grassland (incl. natural grassland, wetlands, pasture
and Mediterranean shrub vegetation),
– Forest (incl. transitional shrub and woodland, tree nurseries, reforested areas for forestry purposes) and
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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– Other Land (incl. glaciers, sparsely vegetated areas,
beaches and water bodies).
These classes and their definitions cover 100 % of the land
area in Europe and are based on the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) categories (IPCC, 2003). However, due to the lack of sufficient land information for the last
60 yr of the wetland category, it was integrated in the grassland category.
The Land Cover Classification System (LCCS) (DiGrigorio and Jansen, 2000) was used to harmonize all existing
data sets on the five IPCC classes. An overview of the class
accounting and parameter description by LCCS is given in
Appendix A. The advantage of this procedure is an objective class accounting using describable and comparable class
features, instead of subjective appraisals.
2.2.2

Data adjustment and analysis of land change
trends

The finest scale for a cross comparison along the data sets
was the country scale, so all harmonized data were brought
on that level for the analysis of land change trends. Spatially
explicit data were geo-referenced on an equal area projection (Lambert Equal Area) to compare areas. Despite the harmonization process, the data sources could still differ in the
overall amount of land cover area per class, e.g. due to the
relatively coarse spatial resolution of GlobCorine (300 m)
and UMD (1 km) or due to the fixed thematic boundary
of some statistical classes. It was also recognized that in
the Forest Resource Assessment (FRA) reports for Mediterranean countries like Spain, in some years shrublands were
attributed to forests and in other years to cropland and grassland. In these cases other data sets, for example FAOSTAT,
could be used instead.
The FAO-FRA data set provides cropland and grassland
back to 1946. In comparison with FAOSTAT data (back to
1961), where these two classes are separated, area relations
of these two classes and their relative trends over time could
be calculated for each country. This allowed the separation
of the FAO-FRA cropland and grassland class before 1961.
Since settlement data were not separately reported in the
statistics data (mainly included in settlement and others –
FAO or other land and settlements – FRA), population data
and CORINE of the year 2000 was used to calculate the occupied settlement area per person in m2 . This factor for each
individual country could then be applied for all years of population data to estimate the area changes in settlements. Although we see this assumption as very simple and pragmatic,
it turned out to be best practices compared to the otherwise
required effort and its impact on the final results. Examples
of 25 % change in population density showed that most of
the countries were only affected by less than 1.5 % of area
change (see Appendix D). By the use of the processed settlement areas, the other land class component could be extracted as residual.
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013

For all countries and its land categories, outliers were
sorted out and gaps with missing data were filled. An
overview of the used method per country, per class and per
year is given in Appendix B. Available data, which could be
used for this study, were inter- and extrapolated by the use of
approximation functions that were able to describe the land
change trends over the whole period. The chosen polynomial
order for each class per country is also given in Appendix B.
Due to the heterogeneous data sources, the sum of all harmonized land categories may lead to varying total areas per
country over time. These differences occur, if the land categories are subject to high variances in area along the used
data sets at one time step. For the investigated land categories, the variances were highest for grassland and lowest
for settlements and forest. Reasons for these variances might
be remaining inhomogeneity of class definitions and inaccuracies in classification of the products itself. To correct for
discrepancies between the total area per country and the sum
of all land categories, the one with the highest variance, in
this case grasslands, was used to match the sum of all land
categories with the total area per country. This step introduced a bias in the grassland estimates. However, the bias is
very small (ca. 1 %) as compared to the overall uncertainty
in the grassland category. By tuning the final reconstruction
results to reported national quantities, all errors identified
are basically location errors. The spatial allocation of land
classes is validated using aerial photographs (see Sect. 2.5).
2.3

Spatial distribution procedure – land change
allocation

A simple allocation procedure was implemented to distribute
the land areas within the administrative boundary to 1 km2
pixels based on probability maps for each land category
(Fig. 1). Probability maps represent the spatially explicit likelihood of a dominating land cover. The probability maps
are derived through an empirical analysis of the relations
between observed land use patterns in the year 2000 and
a range of supposed explanatory factors conducted by Verburg et al. (2006) and Verburg and Overmars (2009) for the
purpose of parameterizing a forward-looking land change
model. Land use patterns in 2000 reflect the effect of a longer
history of land change in response to biogeophysical and
socio-economic conditions. As explanatory factors, Verburg
and Overmars (2009) used biogeophysical factors with parameters like soil properties, precipitation, sunshine hours,
altitude, slope, and socio-economic factors involving accessibility to settlements based on settlement size and population density. Logistic regressions were estimated for all land
cover types and countries separately, allowing different variables to explain different land cover types across the different countries. Then, the probability of finding the land cover
type under the prevailing conditions was calculated for all
locations on a 1 km grid. The resulting probability maps are
visualized in Fig. 1. Other Land was not processed since it is
www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/
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Fig. 2. Exemplary workflow of the model approach for one country.

2.4

Fig. 1. Probability maps for each land cover class (forest a, cropland
b, grassland c, settlement d) calculated based on regression analysis
conducted by (Verburg and Overmars, 2009). High probability values are in green, low probability values are in red. The Other land
class has no probability map, because it is treated differently.

treated differently in the approach than the other classes (see
Sect. 2.4).
Although the influence of some of the allocation factors on
the probability maps may vary in time (e.g. population density and accessibility), most of the allocations remain stable
over longer time periods (e.g. climate, terrain, soil factors).
The impact of varying factors on the final data set was considered low and quantified in Sect. 2.2.2. Since this approach
focusses mainly on input from land change data, many otherwise used allocation factors, such as management (e.g. major
mechanization trends, strong increase in chemical fertilizers
use, drastic decrease in labour force, different EU accession
dates, etc.) are incorporated in the land demand part (so the
statistics). For example, mechanization and increase of fertilizer use in agriculture led to less demand in cropland area
due to higher yields. This decrease in demand can already be
seen in almost every European cropland statistic, of which
this approach makes use.

www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/

Model structure and processing

The approach processes the data in decadal time steps for
each country separately. Each time step can be separated into
a pre-processing phase (Fig. 2, upper box), a class-processing
phase (Fig. 2, middle box) and post-processing phase (Fig. 2,
lower box).
In the pre-processing phase it is decided which land cover
map (LCM) has to be chosen. This is dependent on the time
step that needs to be processed. If these time steps are 2010
or 1990, the baseline map of the year 2000 is used, otherwise
the LCM of the previous time step is used.
For land allocation in the class-processing phase, the
model follows a process hierarchy. The land categories are
ranked by its socio-economic value, so that settlements are
calculated first, croplands second, forest third, and grasslands last. Forest was ranked third because its area has been
almost constantly increasing since 1950, according to land
change quantity data (LCQ). This implies an increasing aggregated area to be allocated. On the other hand, grassland
was calculated last, since it was mainly decreasing according
to the LCQ data, implying a lower aggregated area to be allocated for that land. Furthermore, grassland contains pastures
and natural grasslands (peatlands, highlands, etc.), so that the
socio-economic value was assumed to be lower than for the
other land categories.
The approach treats the other land class, which mainly
consists of water, glaciers, bare soils and sandy areas (like
beaches, desserts and dunes) as static, and therefore it was
masked from the data set. Since other land areas are small,
influences from climate, tides, and the meandering of rivers
were considered to be low at this spatial resolution.
If a class is selected for processing the next time step,
the model requests information from the LCQ database on
increase or decrease of the class area (Fig. 2, left vertical
box). Every class that increases its area from one time step
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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to another uses the probability map of its own class for all
areas where this class can potentially grow (including unclassified areas). The selected areas are then converted into
the according class (Fig. 2, middle box). Should the class
decrease, the model masks the relevant class instead of all
other classes, and picks the lowest values in the appropriate
Probability Map (PM) equal to the LCQ area for that class.
The area is then converted into unclassified area, which can
be incorporated into other increasing classes later on as part
of their increase mask (Fig. 2, middle box). Since the sum
of all increasing and decreasing classes is zero at the end of
one time step, all unclassified areas are assigned to a class.
All new class areas are merged (including other land) to a
new time step in the post-processing phase if all classes have
been processed (Fig. 2 lower box).
2.5

Legend

Validation sites
EU-27 plus Switzerland

Comparative assessment and validation

In order to check the performance, the approach was compared with other land change reconstructions available for
this scale. Four relevant global models were chosen: Goldewijk, Ramankutty, Pongratz and Hurtt. Their spatial, temporal and thematic features are shown in Table 1. Our approach comprises pastures and natural grasslands as a result of the harmonization process to the IPCC land category. That implied that the comparative assessment between
these reconstructions and ours was only possible for cropland. On the one hand, the comparison was performed in
a spatially explicit way to point out the differences of detail due to the resolution and to show similarities and discrepancies of regional hotspot patterns. On the other hand, a
time-series was elaborated for four European regions (Northern Europe, Eastern Europe, Southern Europe and Western
Europe) to show differences of the total class area per region among the investigated land reconstructions. Finally, to
evaluate the performances and accuracies of all approaches
with ours, the results were cross-validated with already classified high-resolution aerial photographs for the years 1950
and 1990 in 73 different locations (validation site ca. 30 km
by 30 km) distributed across Europe (Fig. 3). The study sites
cover 17 different countries of five bio-geographical zones
(Boreal, Atlantic, Continental, Alpine and Mediterranean)
with an area of 59.297 km2 , which is about 1.5 % of the total
surface area of Europe. This validation material was obtained
from Gerard et al. (2010).
It was possible to use the same class aggregation scheme
for the five IPCC classes (LCCS) and for the CORINE product, since they use the same nomenclature and definitions.
For this study the results were compared for 1950 and for
1990. Unfortunately, the data for 2000 were not available for
all validation sites.

Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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Fig. 3. Overview of validation sites for this study.

3
3.1

Results
Land use reconstructions

The result was analysed for the period 1950–2010 (Fig. 4)
and is separately displayed for the years 2010, 1990, 1970
and 1950. The five IPCC classes and a water mask (sub class
of other land) are shown for all EU-27 states plus Switzerland.
For the whole period it can be observed that forest has
increased the most since 1950 by 314 177 km2 (+25.35 %
or 0.42 % per year) as well as settlements with 35 818 km2
(+24.54 % or 0.41 % per year). On the other hand, cropland
decreased by 278 922 km2 (−18.73 % or 0.31 % per year)
and grassland (pastures and natural grassland) by 73283 km2
(−5.63 % or 0.09 % per year).
The growing population of Europe within the last 60 yr
(+122 M) has led to the development of settlement agglomerations across the entire study area, especially in the population belt, known as the blue banana (Brunet, 1989).
Forests in Sweden increased their coverage by almost
20 % within 60 yr compared to 1950, mainly occurring
between the lake Vänarn and Stockholm. In Finland the
same patterns occur, although more heterogeneously, for the
coastal region reaching from Saint Petersburg in Russia to
the upper Gulf of Bothnia.

www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/
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Fig. 5. Generalized prime hotspots of Europe for the period 1950–
2010, showing the spatial distribution of (multiple) land changes.

Fig. 4. Reconstruction results for four time steps: 2010, 1990, 1970
and 1950 and five classes (settlement, cropland, forest, grassland
and other land; water mask is part of the other land class) for
EU27 + Switzerland.

The Baltic States underwent a notable land transformation.
The loss of cropland and the increase in forests and grassland
can be determined as the main drivers for that region.
For the Mediterranean countries it can be concluded that
the coastal areas of Italy, Spain and southern Portugal experienced a considerable drop of cropland by simultaneous conversions into mainly grasslands and to a minor extent into
forests. Especially the regions of Alentejo in Portugal and
Tuscany in Italy are affected by these changes.
The forest for France increased from 109 540 km2 (1950)
to 159 540 km2 (2010) by 50 000 km2 , mainly occurring in
the Provence and around Paris, which implies an increase
of 45.64 % within the last 60 yr. The same conversion type
occurred also in Poland, more or less spread over the whole
country, reaching a forest increase of +35.14 % between 1950
and 2010. In Romania, while forests stayed almost constant,
the main driver was the drop in cropland in the Transylvanian
and Moldavian regions, resulting in increasing grassland areas.
Accumulating the land changes between every single time
step, a hotspot map can be generated for the whole period
(Fig. 5). The hotspot map allowed focusing just on the modwww.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/

elled land changes instead of on the coverage, in order to
analyse the spatial hotspot patterns and agglomerations of
multiple land changes per pixel. This way, hot spots are highlighted and clustered for visualization. Moreover, it shows
areas of multiple land changes that mainly took place in
France, Scandinavia, the Baltic States, Czech Republic, Austria, Italy and Portugal. This could be used to calculate the
overall land changes for the entire study area with varying regional amounts of land changes. Therefore, the study
area was separated into four major regions: Northern Europe,
Eastern Europe, Southern Europe and Western Europe (see
Fig. 5 and Table 2).
For the investigated period the area of affected land by
land changes could be calculated as 601 154 km2 , which is
13.79 % of the total area of all EU27 states plus Switzerland
(Table 2). If the amount of all land changes is considered (including multiple land changes) an area of 674 684 km2 has
changed, which is 15.47 % of the EU27 + Switzerland region.
This implies that every year 0.26 % of the entire 4.36 M km2
is converted, an area similar to Northern Ireland (Fig. 5).
While the amount of changes of Northern and Eastern Europe follows the total average of land changes, Western Europe was roughly 2 % below average. Contrary to that, Southern Europe was roughly 3.5 % above average.
Figure 6 separates the relative amount of all land changes
per region occurring between 1950 and 2010 into their main
land conversion types. The two main land conversion types
for these regions were either grassland to forest or cropland
to grassland, incorporating together 63 % (Eastern Europe)
to almost 85 % (Southern Europe) of land change areas per
region. These conversion types were followed by cropland to
forest, grassland to cropland and cropland to settlement.
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Northern Europe:
Total area of land changes
(1950-2010)
15.23%

Western Europe:
Total area of land changes
(1950-2010)
13.34%

Main land transitions:
Grassland to Forest

Cropland to Grassland
Cropland to Forest

Grassland to Cropland
Eastern Europe:
Total area of land changes
(1950-2010)
14.29%

Southern Europe:
Total area of land changes
(1950-2010)
18.96%

Cropland to Settlement
Forest to Grassland
Forest to Cropland

Grassland to Settlement
Rest (minor transitions)

Fig. 6. Main land transitions and relative amount of land changes
per region for 1950–2010.

3.2

Comparative assessment and validation

One objective of this study was to compare and evaluate
our land reconstruction results with Goldewijk, Ramankutty,
Pongratz and Hurtt (see Table 1). The spatial comparison
is displayed in Fig. 7. Since the Hurtt product is based on
the Goldewijk database and rescaled to 0.5 degrees, it was
left out for the spatial pattern analysis. Due to the fact that
our approach covers grasslands (incl. pastures and natural
grassland) instead of pastures, the direct comparison with the
global models was only possible for croplands. Although the
units of each model result are different, the quantities and
allocations can be compared quite well.
In a direct comparison with the other models it is notable
to which extent our approach is increasing the spatial resolution and variability. A lot more details in the allocation of
cropland can be seen, and distinguished for smaller regions,
although the Goldewijk model reaches a decent level of detail
for a global model on a European level.
It can be observed that in general all models show a
wide range of similar patterns (e.g. Po Valley in Italy,
Danube Delta in Romania and the Hungarian cropland area
along the Danube), but also a large number of differences.
These are most dominant in south-east England (Goldewijk),
south-east Italy (Ramankutty), Poland (Pongratz), north-west
France (Goldewijk), Scandinavia (Goldewijk, Pongratz). The
occurrence of some hotspots for cropland quantities as well
as their absence in some models is strange. For example, one
of the most intensive cropland areas of the Pongratz model
is Poland, while hotspot regions of other models in Spain
are just average in this model. Another missing overlap can
be observed for southern Sweden and Finland. While our
approach and Ramankutty show a significant agglomeration
of croplands for 1950, this pattern is almost missing in the
Goldewijk and the Pongratz model.

Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013

Fig. 7. Model comparison for cropland in the year 1950 for
EU27 + CH: HILDA (1 km by 1 km, absolute classes) (a), Goldewijk (0.05 deg, km2 per grid cell) (b), Ramankutty (0.5 deg, fractions) (c), Pongratz (0.5 deg, fractions) (d).

In addition to a model comparison on spatial quantity
patterns and land category allocations for cropland, the
area fractions of cropland over time were compared for
the EU27 + Switzerland area and the abovementioned regions (see Fig. 5). The result for the cropland class in
EU27 + Switzerland can be seen in Figure 8. The figures
per European region are shown in Appendix C. In general, all models were showing the same land conversion
quantity (yearly change rates), but the absolute fractions of
land coverage by cropland differed significantly. While for
EU27 + Switzerland this difference was only 1 % in 1990
(30 %–31 %) for all models except Pongratz (ca. 37 %), it
reached a range from 31 % (Hurtt) to 40 % (Pongratz) for
1950. Our approach was the only one which processed the
time step 2010. It is interesting to see that before 1960 all
other models assume a trend change, while our land reconstruction continued with the same trend, which is likely
caused by the fact that global models rely on FAOSTAT data
since 1960 and before on linear model based estimates.
In order to evaluate the quality of the land cover reconstruction, a comparison with independent observation data at
higher resolution was made as a means of validation. This
www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/
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Table 2. Land change amounts for four different European regions and EU27 + Switzerland for the period from 1950–2010.
Region

Total area in
1000 km2

Total area affected by
land changes in
1000 km2 (excl. multiple
land changes)

Total land changes
in 1000 km2
(incl. multiple
land changes)

Northern Europe
(IE, UK, DK, SE, FI, EE, LT, LV)
Eastern Europe
(PL, CZ, SK, HU, RO, BG)
Southern Europe
(CY, GR, IT, SI, MT, ES, PT)
Western Europe
(FR, BE, NL, LU, DE, CH, AT)

1320 (30.26 %)

173 (13.05 %)

201 (15.23 %)

882 (20.24 %)

117 (13.24 %)

126 (14.29 %)

1058 (24.27 %)

186 (17.50 %)

201 (18.96 %)

1100 (25.22 %)

123 (11.19 %)

147 (13.35 %)

4360 (100 %)

601 (13.79 %)

675 (15.47 %)

Total

was done with the historic aerial photographs obtained by
Gerard et al. (2010). All 73 samples of the years 1950 and
1990 were used to validate the outcomes of the land reconstruction approach.
Four examples of representative test sites are shown in
Fig. 9. The left column shows the results of our land reconstruction, the right column the sample sites of reference data.
The four examples display the year 1950 and 1990 for each
data source.
In general, by comparing the two data sets, it could be
recognized that the historic land reconstruction could mainly
cover the main land change trends of the Gerard et al. (2010)
data set (e.g. increasing areas of settlements, reforestation,
cropland decrease, etc.). The sample sites of Amsterdam and
Haarlem (NL) and Grenobles (FR) indicate that during the
backcasting to 1950, our approach was able to reduce the
amount and to keep the shape of settlement areas as determined by reference data. However, in some parts differences remain. While the historic land change approach considered the south-east to be more stable, the southern region
already existed in the 1950s. The urbanization of the suburbs was well captured, although the area of Haarlem (middle western part) was a bit underestimated. The example of
the Carpathian Mountains in Romania demonstrates that the
approach was also able to cover land changes like clear-cuts
in forest areas, although the patches were difficult to capture
with a 1 km resolution. The fourth sample site (Vecpiebalga,
LV) was affected by afforestation in the southern section. The
historic land change model was capable to reconstruct this
land conversion. However, it found the land change area in
the middle of the southern section, whereas it was in the left
southern section according to the reference data.
Besides the visual comparison in Fig. 9, the two products
were cross-validated for each of the 73 validation sites for
the time steps 1990 and 1950 by comparing the area coverage per class for each validation site. As indicator we chose
the relative root mean square error of prediction (RRMSEP)
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which was calculated as follows:
v
uP
u n
u (ri − pi )2
t i=0
RRMSEP =
/∅r ,
n

(1)

where:
– ri = reference class area;
– pi = prediction class area;
– n = number of sites; and
– ∅r = average of reference class area.
For 1990 we calculated an RRMSEP of 0.21 for settlement, of 0.41 for cropland, of 0.37 for forest, of 0.72 for
grassland and of 0.53 for other land. For the year 1950 the
RRMSEP was 0.50 for settlement, 0.50 for cropland, 0.46
for forest, 0.70 for grassland and 0.57 for other land. The
values for 1990 indicate that between our approach and the
reference data, an average area disagreement ranging from
21 % to 72 % existed. These location errors are likely induced by the differences between our baseline map and our
reference data. For instance it was noticed that in the most
northern validation site in Finland, the reference data set derived almost a complete coverage of forest (94 %), whereas
our baseline map yielded a grassland coverage of 94 %. This
appeared also for some other sites.
The comparison of RRMSEP between 1990 and 1950 revealed that our approach induces more area errors, the further
it models back in time. Whereas all reference samples sites
together comprised an average area change of 4 % between
1950 and 1990 for the classes studied, our approach derived
an overall area of about 8 % affected by land changes for
these sample sites.
It should, however, be noted that the small area changes in
the reference data are largely the result of persistence in land
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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Fig. 8. Area fractions for cropland, compared in decadal time steps
from 1950 to 2010 for EU27 + Switzerland.

cover: the overall distribution of land cover across the test
sites remained the same across the two years, especially as
many of the reference sites were located in relatively stable
rural areas. This persistence often led to high correspondence
levels in land cover model validations (Pontius et al., 2008).
In general the validation with reference data revealed that
our approach could capture the main land change hot spots
and its conversion types correctly in many cases. Both the
reference data and our approach showed an increase in urban and forest areas (mainly due to cropland and grassland
losses) and a decrease in cropland and grassland areas (due
to afforestation and urbanization) between 1950 and 1990.
However, detailed comparison of the maps revealed larger
deviations in predicting the exact location of change. The
area affected by change and its change rate were smaller than
those of the modelled land cover for EU-27. This was because of the sampling size and a bias towards areas containing nature reserves. Therefore, it was not possible to produce
statistically reliable estimates of land cover change for larger
areas (Gerard et al., 2010).
Nevertheless, compared with the existing global land use
reconstructions, the validation showed that the presented
historic land reconstruction is capable of describing land
changes at a higher spatial and thematic resolution leading
to a realistic representation of the landscape composition and
pattern, which is of high importance for reliable assessments
based on such data (Verburg et al., 2012). While our approach could provide complete thematic information on land
changes within validation sites, global models could only
provide information on some classes with a spatial resolution
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013

Fig. 9. Model validation (left) for four regional case studies with
reference test sites (right), each for the years 1950 and 1990.
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that is for some of the data as coarse as a whole reference test
site.
4

Discussion

4.1

The post-war urbanization of Europe

The increase of settlement area of about 35 818 km2
(+24.54 % of new urban area) throughout Europe since 1950
is a clearly visible effect in the results. During the investigated period the population increased by 122 M humans, who
migrated from rural areas into cities. Particularly the western
capitalistic countries (Germany, England, France, Belgium,
Netherlands, etc.) experienced quite an economic boom after
the Second World War, resulting in such urbanization (Crafts
and Toniolo, 2008). These land changes occur mostly where
large settlement areas can already be found, especially world
and global cities and their agglomerations. They cover the
highest density of commerce, money, industries and related
human capital (Fig. 10). City clusters along the Blue Banana
were mainly affected as well as cities like Madrid, Berlin and
Paris.
4.1.2

Legend
Urbanization
Afforestation or Reforestion

Land reconstruction

Analysing the reconstructed land conversions of the investigated period for Europe, the main conversion types
were grassland to forest, cropland to grassland, cropland
to forest, grassland to cropland, and cropland to settlement
(Fig. 6). Together all changes led to 674 684 km2 (15.47 %)
of changed land within the last 60 yr, an area similar to
France (Table 2). Although we cannot determine the proximate cause and underlying driving factors of these land
changes based on the analysis in this paper, some of the locations of major land changes can be related to major political decisions. Examples include the timber shortage after
the Second World War, the urbanization due to the increased
population, the controlled economy in countries belonging to
the Russian Federation until 1990, the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) and its accompanying afforestation actions.
4.1.1
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The European timber shortage after World War II
and European afforestation actions

The total area of forest increased by 314 177 km2 (+25.35 %
of new forest land) (Fig. 10) since 1950. This land conversion
could be seen in almost every country, with the main increase
in Western and Northern Europe (Fig. 6). After the two World
Wars and rigorous resource exploitation due to former land
use, the European forests were in a critical situation. The
timber shortage was induced by the economic demand for
wood products and led to several national afforestation actions (FAO, 1947, 1948). One hotspot is southern Scandinavia. Although Sweden and Finland always exported timber for the last few centuries, they released land reforms at
www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/
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Fig. 10. Prime areas of major urbanization and afforestation/reforestation hotspots for the period 1950–2010.

the beginning of the last century, which regulated the management of their forests (Meissner, 1956). Before these land
reforms, in the 19th and beginning of the 20th century, primary forests were cut by subsistence farmers using a mixed
form of management between forest, cropland and grassland.
Later on, large scale forest enterprises managed the land,
focusing only on wood supplies (Royal Swedish Academy
of Agriculture and Forestry (KSLA), 2009). Croplands were
abandoned, resulting in fallow land, and afforested by the
companies with seedlings, resulting decades after the last
land reform in new managed forest areas. The results show
this transition, taking the temporal gap of cropland and forest
demand into account (Fig. 5).
After the collapse of the Austrian–Hungarian Empire
in 1918, and the loss of the Upper-Hungarian area to
Czechoslovakia and large parts of Transylvania to Romania
in 1938/1940, Hungary lost the main forestry areas of its previous realm (ca. 84 %) (Dauner, 1998). This loss led to subsequent afforestation actions of the remaining area, especially
in the Plain, resulting in a forest area increase from ca. 12 %
in 1938 (Dauner, 1998) to ca. 22 % in 2010.
During the same period the forest area in the Baltic States
increased as well. The area increase after World War II and
during the 60s took place when natural afforestation recaptured the land and the abandoned agricultural land was afforested (Ozols, 1995). In the 90s this trend proceeded after the Fall of the Iron Curtain (see Sect. 4.1.4) and the
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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introduction of the CAP (Common Agricultural Policy) (see
Sect. 4.1.3).
In the 1990s the EEC Regulation No 2080/2092 included
afforestation as forestry measure in the European Law to
further decrease the deficit of European timber production.
Accompanying the CAP, less productive agricultural land
should be converted into forest areas to steer and optimize
the production of natural goods and to support the preservation of the environment (EEC, 1992, 2005). From 2000 to
2006, afforestation actions were stipulated by the Regulation
(EC) No 1257/1999 (EEC, 1999, 2005).
4.1.3

Cropland changes before and after the
introduction of the Common Agricultural Policy

The CAP of the European Union came into effect in 1990. By
guaranteeing farmers subsidies and a standard of living, this
policy forced the reorganization of agricultural land (cropland and pastures) to be more competitive for global markets (Pinto-Correia and Vos, 2004). Several regions (e.g. the
province Alentejo in Portugal) became unattractive due to
their higher management effort and lower accessibility and
were converted into other land forms within just a few
decades (Pinto-Correia and Vos, 2004).
In the whole of Europe an area of 144 733 km2 of cropland was converted into grassland and forests since the start
of the CAP (1990–2010) (Fig. 11). This is an increase by
150 % in comparison to the same period before 1990 (1970–
1990) (95 990 km2 ). The former socialistic states (incl. Baltic
countries) and Mediterranean countries like Spain, Portugal
and Italy can be clearly seen as major hotspots. In Southern Europe the increase even exceeded 200 %. From 1970
to 1990 the converted cropland area was 30 638 km2 , as of
1990 it was 61 404 km2 . Additionally, Southern Europe experienced growth in land changes, which were 4 % above the
European average (Fig. 6). Eighty-five percent (85 %) of the
land changes that occurred in this region were due to land
conversions from cropland to grassland or grassland to forest, although it cannot be distinguished whether these land
changes are cropland abandonment, conversion into pastures
or driven by the reforestation actions of the EU.
Before the introduction of the CAP, main change patterns
of cropland could be seen for example in Hungary as a result
of the afforestation actions of the late 30s (see Sect. 4.1.2)
due to forest area losses after World War I. Similar patterns occurred in Scandinavia and areas of France, Spain and
Italy, where several land reforms led to these changes (see
Sect. 4.1.2).
4.1.4

Legend

Cropland to Grassland or Forest
1970 - 1990
1990 - 2010

The fall of the Iron Curtain

The same conversion effects resulting from the CAP can be
seen for the Baltic States (Fig. 11) mainly since 1990, but under a different political situation. Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia were part of the Soviet Union before 1990, and carBiogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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Fig. 11. Prime areas with loss of cropland. Cropland to grassland or
forest is displayed separately for two 20-yr groups, before and after
the introduction of the Common Agricultural Policy in 1990.

ried out a planned economy, resulting in large areas of cropland. After the fall of the Iron Curtain, the agricultural system
was not competitive on the international market, due to low
productivity, high-pollution machinery and high energy consumption, so that the value of wood production became more
important, resulting in afforestation areas and fallow cropland (Mander and Kuuba, 2004; Prishchepov et al., 2012).
Before 1990 Romania has also been led by a planned economy of the Soviet Union. The main focus was on cropland
due to the Mediterranean climate, but the international markets in the 1990s entailed that the supply and the production methods were not competitive enough to survive, due to
the same reasons for almost every Eastern European country: low productivity, old and high-pollution machinery, and
high energy consumption. Large areas in the Transylvanian
and Moldavian province have been turned into fallow land
(Kuemmerle et al., 2009; Mueller et al., 2009).
The main land conversion types of Eastern Europe were
cropland to grassland, grassland to forest and cropland to forest (Fig. 6). Together they caused 78 % of all land changes in
that region as of 1950. Most of these changes occurred after the fall of the Iron Curtain. The effects, before and after
this event, can be seen for two of these conversion types in
Fig. 11.
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4.2

Comparative assessment and validation

The comparison with global models revealed differences in
the spatial allocation of land cover. Figure 7 illustrates this
for cropland. Differences could be attributed to the various
distribution methods of each model, considering different assumptions for the allocation of land cover and its changes.
However, the absolute differences (Fig. 8) could also originate from different baseline data sets, from processing in a
non-equal area projection (all global model results are given
in WGS84), a different change data basis, methods for gap
filling of land change data, cross country allocation procedures and wrong assumptions for areas with poor data.
The validation with the reference data revealed that our
results could capture most of the overall patterns of land
change, although deviations with the observed data remain.
The higher inaccuracies in the results for the grassland class
can also be attributed to the known problems of CORINE to
differentiate between cropland and grassland (Maucha and
Buettner, 2005; EEA, 2006). Since our study also combines
pastures and natural grassland areas, it assumes the same dynamics for both land cover types, which is in reality not the
case.
4.3

Methods

Due to the combination of new and more suitable data sets
for Europe as well as better and more detailed modelling
techniques, the results of our approach can be used to considerably improve GHG and climate assessments compared
to existing methods. By the use of the presented method and
available data for Europe, new synergies have arisen, like a
high spatial resolution, flexibility in processing and the consideration of a full land change balance with its land conversion types.
In comparison to other land reconstructions, we have only
considered a relatively short time period in which we could
base the national land areas on available census data and
other sources. Global historic models like HYDE (Ellis et al.,
2012; Klein Goldewijk et al., 2010, 2011) have reconstructed
land change over much longer historic periods and are therefore relying more on assumptions about management practices and class relations to process land categories over time
(e.g. population/cropland ratios or livestock/pasture ratios).
This is because land data are rare or often not available for
their covered areas and periods (centuries to millennia) for all
time steps. The higher spatial-thematic detail of our study responds to the demands by the GHG community (Ciais et al.,
2011; Schulze et al., 2010) providing base maps for GHG inventories and further information about the influence of land
change on emissions. As a baseline year we used the year
2000, where data availability, quality and overlap along the
products were best. However, the approach is flexible in using different base years if new data become available.
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In many cases spatially explicit land cover time series
(e.g. such as Landsat from the early 70s) could support and
improve ongoing land reconstructions. Unfortunately, there
is still no available land cover product such as CORINE for
the 70s and 80s, which can be used for land reconstructions.
Although European level simulations of future land
change were available (Rounsevell et al., 2006; Verburg et
al., 2010) the underlying models were not directly applicable
to provide backcasting. Many land change models used for
simulation of future scenarios account for path-dependency
in the land system evolvement and are therefore not suited
for reconstructing land use history in a backward mode or for
dealing with limitations in historic data availability. The land
allocation approach used in this paper is much simpler and
not path-dependent and therefore more suited for the specific
purpose of this paper.
The assumption of constant probability maps for the whole
modelling period might lead to limitations in the allocation approach. They are econometrically fitted based on the
current time relations between drivers and land use. Although many factors are considered to be quite stable in time
(e.g. climate-, terrain- and soil factors), this may have been
different in the past for some of them (e.g. for accessibility
or population density). However, the estimation of the probability maps has been done at national scale (with countryspecific factors) and was widely used and tested in multiple
land use modelling efforts in a foresight mode (Verburg and
Overmars, 2009; Verburg et al., 2008, 2010)
Furthermore, the allocation factors considered in the probability maps have been based on factors often used and mentioned in other historic case studies of land change processes,
such as Klein Goldewijk et al. (2010, 2011) (population density, soil suitability, accessibility, terrain factors, climate factors etc.), Kaplan et al. (2009) (population, soil and climate
factors), Pongratz et al. (2008) (population before 1700, and
from 1700 onwards factors of Klein Goldewijk et al. (2010,
2011) were used), Olofsson and Hickler (2008) (used factors
from Klein Goldewijk et al., 2010, 2011).
The chosen class hierarchy was most suitable for adapting the real land developments. However, it has implications
on the final result that have to be considered. The hierarchy approach requires that all territorial claims of a higher
ranked class are satisfied first, which is in reality not always
valid. It is rather the case that each class has dominant and
less dominant conversion types (e.g. increasing settlement
area is incorporating 60 % of cropland, 30 % of grassland
and 10 % of forest areas). On the other hand, this consideration would require knowledge about gross land changes
(e.g. provided by spatially explicit information or statistics
which consider such a conversion matrix), instead of net
land changes (e.g. provided by statistics on an administrative basis). However, a full consideration of the gross/net
changes was not possible for our product, as this would require the comparison of consistent, spatially explicit maps
or statistics covering the whole period, which account for
Biogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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gross changes (often these statistics were obtained from remote sensing products). The only product where a comparison would have made sense, was the CORINE data set with
the time steps 1990, 2000 and 2006. Unfortunately, CORINE
does not cover the whole period. The UMD data set uses
data of roughly a 20 yr period, which makes it difficult to account for changes when comparing with other data sets. The
GlobCORINE data set comprises only a few years (2005 and
2009) and the period is covered as well by the CORINE data
sets. The statistics we used only accounted for the total area
of a land cover class. So, we were missing the information of
the change matrix. Additionally, all these maps are affected
by misclassification, which increases the uncertainty of the
gross change estimation. Most often these classification errors occur for rapidly changing classes, such as cropland and
grassland.
Nonetheless, we calculated the net/gross change difference for CORINE 1990 and 2000 for the entire study area
to provide an order of magnitude for this difference. The
land change intensity of gross land changes exceeded the
net changes by roughly 160 % for settlements, cropland and
forest. For grasslands it even exceeded the net by 450 %.
This underestimation by our approach is similar to the difference between UNFCCC reports and our estimates (see
Sect. 4.4). However, the order of magnitude of the CORINE
products varies very strongly if we consider another period,
for example from 2000 to 2006. The land change intensity of
gross changes was higher than for net changes, namely 170 %
for settlements, 1500 % for croplands, 250 % for forests and
300 % for grasslands.
4.4

istrative boundaries is not well captured. Schulze et al. (2010)
quantified the spatially inexplicit UNFCCC gross change rate
per year to be 17 800 km2 for EU25, whereas our results have
a spatially determined yearly net change rate of 11 336 km2
for EU27 and Switzerland.
Not only compared with other historic land reconstructions, but also with related novel satellite products and modern GHG reporting mechanisms, our approach has important
added values for GHG studies, such as:
1. This approach and data set covers a longer period than
modern reporting mechanisms for greenhouse gas emissions, which is important for legacy effects (e.g. soil carbon) and understanding of GHG processes.
2. Related remote sensing products cannot cover this time
span.
3. None of the previous reconstruction products considered the most important land use classes (cropland,
grasslands and forests) in one product and at an appropriate spatial resolution, in order to observe these land
conversion types.
4. This approach combines and harmonizes multiple reporting mechanism in one product and often adds a spatial component.
5. Since gross changes cannot be directly derived from
one product for the whole period, they have to be estimated by additional information. This difference with
net changes should be applied on already existing model
structures. Our approach can be used for that in future
studies.

Implications for GHG and climate models

Besides the technical improvements on spatial resolution,
which enables the study of more fine-scale variability in
land changes than before, the results include new relevant
land categories for GHG assessments, such as the settlement
class and other land class (including inland water). Since all
land categories in the presented approach thematically cover
100 % of the land area together, it enables GHG models
to take a full land change balance into account. This again
affects the GHG balance. The importance of historic land
changes and their effect on soil organic carbon (SOC) was
pointed out by Poeplau et al. (2011). The associated uncertainties of SOC estimation on the GHG balance without sufficient land change information was addressed by Ciais et
al. (2011). Furthermore, our approach allows relating land
changes to their underlying proximity causes on an improved
level of detail. This is an important advancement for GHG
and climate research, since it supports the study on the effects of human activity on our climate.
However, this land change reconstruction processes net
land change information, instead of gross change information due to the input data. Therefore, the change rate will be
underestimated, since the dynamic of changes within adminBiogeosciences, 10, 1543–1559, 2013
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Conclusions

The aim of this paper was to investigate whether the combination of different data sources, more detailed modelling
techniques and the integration of land conversion types allow us to create accurate, high resolution historic land change
data for Europe suited for the needs of GHG and climate assessments. By the use of multiple harmonized data sources
and our modelling approach, we were able to process the historic land reconstruction on a 1 km spatial resolution for five
IPCC land categories. Thereby, we focused on allocating existing harmonized land cover change data from census data
rather than modelling these changes based on assumptions
of change processes. The categories cover 100 % of the land
area, and take a full land change balance into account. This
allows for the consideration of land conversion types.
The results indicate that almost 700.000 km2 (15.5 %) of
land cover in Europe has changed over the period 1950 to
2010, an area similar to France. In Southern Europe, the relative amount of change was almost 3.5 % higher than this average. Based on the results, the specific types of conversion,
www.biogeosciences.net/10/1543/2013/
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hot-spots of change and their relation to political decisions
and socio-economic transitions were studied. The analysis
indicated that the main drivers of land change over the studied period were urbanization, the reforestation program due
to the timber shortage after the Second World War, the fall
of the Iron Curtain, the Common Agricultural Policy and accompanying afforestation actions of the EU.
The validation with historic aerial photographs from 1950
and 1990 for 73 sample sites across Europe revealed that
our results could capture most of the overall patterns of land
change, although deviations with the observed data remain.
In comparison with other land reconstructions like Klein
Goldewijk et al. (2010, 2011), Ramankutty and Foley (1999),
Pongratz et al. (2008) and Hurtt et al. (2006) it could be
shown that our approach performs in line with these land reconstructions. Furthermore, the new method takes account of
the harmonization of different datasets by achieving a high
spatial resolution and regional detail with a full coverage of
different land categories. These characteristic allow the data
to be used for supporting and improving ongoing GHG inventories and climate research.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.biogeosciences.net/10/
1543/2013/bg-10-1543-2013-supplement.zip.
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